
Circle the number word based on picture.  Be careful, because 
the order of the words changes. 

Circle the Number 1-7 

two three 
seven four 
five six 

one seven 
six three 

four five 

three two 
five four 
six one 

one six 
two seven 
five three 

six four 
one five 

seven two 

seven five 
four two 
three six 

three six 
five one 
two seven 

two seven 
six five 

three four 

three five 
four seven 
six one 
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These words are STICKY!  SPLAT the STICKY sounds! 
Write each word from the word bank in a set of boxes.  SPLAT the letter or letters that do not sound as they should 
by coloring them yellow, like sticky honey. 

Word Bank

says live give 
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Read the sentences below.  If Bug is talking, draw an arrow in his box  
from the item to who he is giving it to.  If Frog is talking, draw an  
arrow in his box from the item to who he is giving it to.  Circle the  
word “give,” and underline the word “says.” 

Bug  and  Frog  Give 
give says 

Bug  says,  “I  will  give  the  cake  to  Cat.” 

“I  will  give  the  bike  to  Dog,”  says  Frog. 

Frog  says,  “I  will  give  the  game  to  Chimp.” 

“I  will  give  the  shake  to  Duck,”  says  Bug. 

“I  will  give  the  bag  to  Cat,”  says  Frog. 

Bug  says,  “I  will  give  the  bench  to  Cub.” 

Bug’s  Box  Frog’s  Box 
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Read each sentence beginning and decide on the  
best option of where the animal can live.  Circle  
your answer.  Underline the word “live.” 

Where  can  they  live ? 

A  duck  can  live  in  a nest bus 

A  cub  can  live  in  a cave shed 

A  fox  can  live  in  a van den 

A  snake  can  live  in  a pit grill 

A  pig  can  live  in  a pen drum 

A  cat  can  live  in  a home can 
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